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Facebook
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https://www.thelovebuzz.com/
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VIDEOS & TRACKS The Love Buzz - Sainsburys (Live at
Cyprus Avenue)

Watch on
Youtube

The Love Buzz Here Comes The Scum
(Official Video)

Watch on
Youtube

Sing! Sing! - The Love Buzz Watch on
Youtube

Listen on Spotify

DOWNLOADS

Download

Download

Download

Download

Download

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gX-Tk6be05Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gX-Tk6be05Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gX-Tk6be05Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZFQ0O9RCSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZFQ0O9RCSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZFQ0O9RCSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Dnl_hOk6uw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Dnl_hOk6uw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Dnl_hOk6uw
https://open.spotify.com/embed/artist/103TWTu6vxVZ9g6eqA1ntP?utm_source=generator
http://dev.eat-music.net/_data/artists/the-lovebuzz/The-Love-Buzz-1.jpg
http://dev.eat-music.net/_data/artists/the-lovebuzz/The-Love-Buzz-2.jpg
http://dev.eat-music.net/_data/artists/the-lovebuzz/The-Love-Buzz-3.jpg
http://dev.eat-music.net/_data/artists/the-lovebuzz/the_love_buzz_logo_stacked-small-the_thinchunk_MAGENTA.png
http://dev.eat-music.net/_data/artists/the-lovebuzz/the_love_buzz_logo_straight-across-small-the_thinchunk_MAGENTA.png
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FULL INFO ‘If a wry smile was a sound’

Known for  their  high energy  sets  and hypnotic  melodies,  The  Love  Buzz  describe
themselves as the scuzzy power pop princes of Ireland. They are the tongue in cheek
beacon of hope blending their hyper-caustic pogo punk with timeless pop bangers.
‘Their guitars are crunchy, their drums are bullying and their basslines knit it all together
like a middle child hatching a plan.’ With their first EP Candyflip the band explored
different variants in style and challenged the genre locked norms of today's scene,
breeding  a  caustic  hyper-saturated  concoction  of  Punk  Pop  and  Indie.  Hot  Press
Magazine cited them as “Pure off the bone punkadelic pleasure!” In a review of their
Single ‘The Picky Eater’.

After gigging extensively around the country and beyond, the guys put their heads
down again, worked on new songs and headed back to the studio with the finished
creation being their EP 'Here Comes the Scum' in 2021. Harp, it's first single was hotly
tipped by DIY Magazine, citing it as “infectious'' , Ellis Dee was Featured in Hot Press'
Track of the Day and Sainsbury was featured in Clash Magazine "Cork's The Love Buzz
Rocket Back With Sainsburys"

An exciting year for the guys followed after the release, which saw them going from
strength to strength and embarking on a tour of sold out shows throughout the country
and even supporting rock legends The Darkness on their Irish tour early 2022 building a
reputation as an unmissable live act and the release of their single Wild One.

2023 was another big year for the band with the release of their single Sing! Sing!, which
will be on their next EP planned for April 2024. European and UK tours, festivals and
being chosen for no less than five stages at Glastonbury as well as storming Ireland
Music Week with their powerful live set. This year The Love Buzz have started with a
bang, being chosen by several publications as one of their top bands at Eurosonic in the
Netherlands. Watch out 2024!


